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I FfiKl ATI IDF ADFNC his criticism of the government was as
U-UIJUfllUKL UrLlU mild as it could possibly be coming from

WW' r . ....  WITH SHARP DEBATE &SS
Session of 1912 Opens March 19 --------------- -------- bis attack would hardly have been milder.

Closes April 12 Mrs. Selkirk Murray. (Continued from page 1.) Hon. Mr. Flemming said that his hon
I Tuition Free. AU interested are invited ^xton, N. B„ March 2-The commun- His hon. friend told the house many was no Tunlight‘as'rolaT tb”at

to attend. ity was shocked last night to hear of the things. It appeared to him that t e gov ^i8 province is not on the eve of a great
—— death at her home in Main River, of Mrs. e™me°t practically had written ïm own development, and one of the evidences cf

First Course—March 19 to 29, includes: ! Selkirk Murray. Mrs. Murray was form- cameLlon/T A * dcaHf time* had ' £bla afandLg^tm5^6 that “the* agricuUur-d
erly M“ Mixgaret Law80n’ daagbter of taken up by speakers in teUmg what 60cietjea aJ ft]m;st double ,n nnmber of

Hn^e the late Bobert Lawson, of Main River, the government lmd done but little was h in J9(18. It tells the story
fnd aîl^i y’M^hmen ^^rs ghe 8uryived by faer husband and 8eveQ told of projected legislation They told of ; agricuItural intere8t.
ana an l^airy Machinery. J negotiations in the matter of the St. John T unfortunate that the reoresenta-

Second Course, April 2 to 12, includes: : bttle children, the youngest being twins Valley Railway, and it appeared that the tioQ q£ the marltlmP provinces in parlia- 
Factorv Cheese Making. ! only three weeks old. Mrs. Murray was government is still negotiating. ment bad been cut down jt was u6e|„,jo

Instruction in Milk and Cream Testing a lady of sterling qualities and will be Members of the house will remember ,.... _ ^............ - -riti_izp thp m wbn drnf.'„.i’
and Cow Testing, etc. . i missed by a* large citcle of friends. James that when the matter was before the as- ^he kTa. Act at the QuebeTconferon -e

Lectures On Breeding, Feeding and and Howard Lawson, of Main River, are sembly in 1907 his hon. friend, Hon. J. jn 1S66 jf wben they framed the res.ihi-
Careof Dairy Cattle and Prevention and , brokers, and Mrs. Archibald McWilliam, - D. Hazen, went over the province oriticiz- j Hon wMcb later became Section 54 of the
Remedies of Common Ailments will be!»f Winnipeg (Man.), is a sister. mg severely the then administration overJaft> .{ tfaey had been aware that it would
given during both Courses. --------- ! its proposed policy in the construction of bring about a redl,ction in the represents-

For all information and to secure lodg-1 Mrs. A. J. Perlrine. [ the railway. Mr Hazen had said that a - tion tbe maritime provinces, there
ing, address the Superintendent, Rusez March 4—fSnerian—A T Perkins debt o£ $10.0°0,000 would be placed on the would bave been no agreement and there

«««a.. otttiStess&jtfa'ttK
Sussex, S. B- mg many expressions of sympathy owing to lnce will ^ after the ralhvay ls con-1 wazd. a„d That province and B ititi,

. i £ tht mortong !tthrjt’c7«k aE 8tructed' . H« l£ bl8 hon. friend "an* into the.union about the
her husband will not be seen again alive {ew days- j]ines8. Peritonitis was the cause rea!!y ^ ®Btl“ated amoun wou” j same time, but the provisions of the sec-
though she holds to the opinion that he 0f death Mrs Perkins was tkirtv-one rea. y.buI, the rp-aiway- | tions governing these two provinces nguts
nas fallen exhausted in some place and years Qf we and waa before marriage Miss Agam there were rum0^s t,e g0V," ) had been somewhat differently worded,
perished the storm of Tuesday, Elizabeth Niles of Gibson She leaves her ernmen^ (^oe8 not ProPOS€ ^tu^1^g t ^ rnl ’ ! with the result that British Columbia had

His Wife Greatly Worried and There Feb 27. While bearing up remarkably huaband] two daughters aged six and four L*üÉLToï He Lean! !an Reducible minimum, while Prince M-
/ well under the awful strain she looks long- v. mother father and several sis- ™ediate P°,nts. spoken ot. tie he a, ward Island thought they had, but didn t,

Are Fears I hat He IS Dead Had ingly for something to end the suspense. t ’ , brotbpr8 ijr8 Walter Fair tbe Pre8ent minister of railways say that witb the result that Prince Edward Island
D n n u -|+l__ A rio She said last night that Mr. Hunter had f D, - ; The arrangements had only been completed to ha8 loat two of their six representatives,
Been in Rather Poor Health A De- „ot been in receipt of superannuation pay bod wiU be takeb thi8 afternoon Fred. construct a line from Andover totheve and under the last census seems to lose

but had put in his papers and the matter ■ . f mtei-ment cimty of the city of St. John, tie -would another.
was soon to be dealt with. ' like to ask the premier if these statements New Brunswick and Nova Scotia were

I A woman who says she knew Mr. Hun- . , were correct and have the fullest informa- abie. be felt, to make a good case, not a
j ter quite well declares she saw him in Miss Avia Oheeworth. tion on the matter. legal ease, but to go to the other prov-

Wednesday, March 6. ; King street one day late last week, but f Tuesday, March 5. The government appeared to have a rail- ! jnte8 and approach them on principle, that
In spite of diligent enquiries there has ! this is thought to be a mistake. James' The detah of Avis, eldest daughter of way fever and seemed to disregard the fact, tbcy must do what they van to save the 

been on tidings of William J. Hunter, j Sproule, of Hampton, says that he was John and Dorothy Chesworth, occurred at that money for the construction of new national sentiment of New Brunswick and 
of 193 Waterloo street, a former I. C. R. ! talking to Mr. Hunter on Saturday morn- an early hour yesterday morning at the railways comes from the pockets of the j Nova Scotia.
locomotive engineer who has been missing ing last in Prince William Street near the residence of her parents, Beaver Lake Road, people. j He read the paragraph from the speech
from his home since a week ago Monday. ; post office. Mr. Sproule feels quite certain She was in the sixteenth year of her age. His hon. friends from Sunbury and ; regarding the question of maritime repre- 
At the Hunter home, Mrs. Hunter sits . that he had been in conversation with the of a pieaaing di6position, she enjoyed a Queens cunties say that the railway- is 1 sentation and asked his hearers to take 
patiently waiting for some word of her i engine driver, and could tell upon what wide cjrcle of frienda and tbe news of her going in the wrong place and that they 1 ,t with them. He wished to thank the 
husband, and to a Telegraph reporter, j subject they were speaking, and he feels untime]y death was received with general will lose votes if they do not secure rail- ; leader of the opposition for his promise of
who called last night, she said that she positive as to the day, but friends of the regret Besides her parents she is survived ways for their counties. But the govern-, their support in the efforts of the govern-
was longing for information, even though | missing man say they believe he is mis- by one brother Stanley, and one sister ment readily accedes to the demands of i ment on this behalf
it were of the finding of his body ,as the taken, as they say they had been making Uolly these dissatisfied supporters and promised He was satisfied that during the next
suspense was almost more than sne could enquiries during the week without avail, ' --------- new railways galore. ten years great development which would
bear and if Mr. Hunter had been in the city j Now we are told that a railway will be take place in this province would bring

Reviewing the circumstances surrounding they would have heard of it, and he would ; Mrs- Margaret Marshall. constructed from Fredericton -to Minto, about a great increase in population, 100,-
his disappearance, she said that on Rat- : have gone home. They think Mr. Sproule [ Wednesday, March 6. connecting with the O P. R. This latter j 000 he hoped The natural wealth of the
urday a man called and during the con-1 mistaken as to the time. ! Many friends will regret the death of ! corporation seemed to be the godfather of ^ North Shore will be developed,
versation she overheard the visitor whom I Mr- Sproule called at the Hunter home Mrs. Margaret Marshall, wife of the late the government, but he had never known 1 will spring up ana present ones will show
her husband addressed as Walter ask Mr. ila8t night but'as Mrs. Hunter was out at Howard Marshall. She died in the General it to submit a proposition to advance the | great increase n activity. St. John will
Hunter to »o fishing on Monday, urging I time he will see her today. Public Hospital after an illness of about province but rather to look for projects : grow with the development of its winter
that all that was necessary was to "‘get 1 1 three weeks, following a stroke of par- : which would serve to benefit the G. P. 11 port and increased traffic to be handled
aboard” and he would have “a sleigii I fipil 11 Tll/O alysis. She was in her eighty-second year, and its shareholders. The house had been there, and the St. John valley, with the
and a toboggan there.” 1 I I AI NI>W\ and is survived by one son Edw-in E., of told that the C. P. R. propose to take over ; construction of the railway, will ’ become

She asked afterwards who the person LUUnl- Il L II U this city, and two daughters—Mrs. John and operate the Central Railway. Tf the j one of the most thriving centres on this
was. and Mr. Hunter replied that he S. Armor, of Robinson (Me.), and Miss government received the interest on the | continent.
knew his Christian name, but had for- _ . ,  ___ Rebecca at home. Mrs. Marshall was one money invested in this railway he would; The hon. .eader said that the govern
gotten his surname though he was an I. Correspondents WHO send lelleri of the oldest members of the Waterloo have no great objection to have G. P. R. ment was still negotiating, the negoti-
C. R. man. She, however, was of to The Semi-WCekly Telegraph street Baptist church, and the funeral is operation, but he would strongly urge that ations are concluded and a contract was
the opinion that it had since been learned md *ho wish to have them return- to take place from there this afternoon. the interests of the province be safeguard- entered into on Dec. 6. 1911, and to set at
who the man was and that he had gone ed if they are not printed, must ---- ed should such a course be taken. rest any ou e wou < say a t o
fishing on Monday on his own account. «end StaMDS for return postage Weeden Fowler. ■ When the mover of the address said t con rac ca ec or e cons rue ion < a

Mrs Hunter did not want her husband WnÜ StamPB t0r retPrn Poslaff«- > .. its operation under old government was line of railway from St. John or a point
, i • . . r -------------- bussex, N. B., March 5—(Special)— o 0^oririQi h#» HiH not tell all the facts. He on the Intercolonial near St. John, to
she tbowht°Rlnunwise On Monday mom- Chief of Police Clark has received Weeden Fowler, probably the oldest resi- omitted ’referring to the investigation Grand Falls. The enabling act is the same 
■ , j c _ biJ br v communication from Newport, Han : dent of King’s county, died this morning , , conducted at a great expense and the agreement to lease and operate

LhL the wL nutting county- (N- asking a8 to the where- at nine o’clock at h.s residence in Ham- ! He would ask his hon. the road which is signed by the federal
out’the clothes *it being wash dav He ab°uts o£ Arthl?r Mc£n°es- of i mond, Mr. Fowler was eighty-eight years of friendg the operation had been such a government, provincial government and

zvrrarai^r,^ «f ’Q - u’:o t^iat P^ace» w^° has not been heard from I age and he died in the house in which he s , > y tiie guilty ones not been ' railway company, calls for a railway fromtndlffifhat the ^botoèred him so ™ for aome ***■ fHls “latlves thara are was born. He was a life-long resident of j C'duty lies with | St. John to Grand Falls, and yet there is
but «he thouvht nothinv of this. Alter 311X10118 to bear fr0m him' . Hammond. Mr. Fowler was an industrious i fhp *overnment to take action and if any a disposition on the part of those opposed

the ahould « 

but when asked if he were going shoot- wlU de“and £ronl tbalr employers an in- a host of friends. He is survived by four y h d Ustened with interest to remarks not. The contract would have been sign- 
f™ CT ” u : ° „pr, crease m wages to $3 a day. They say sons-George W Fowler, M. P„ now in AG :mmi<n-«tion Question which was of ed earlier if it were not for conditions
she believed that he was going to loan tllat tbe lncrease m tbe c°8t o£ hvmg has Ottawa; David, Edward and Weeden, in d° tl g importance. The prop-used and difficulties which had to be met and 
It to some one as h“ hid oft™ done 11 necessary for them to reee.ve the west, and one daughter, Mrs. Arthur poi.cy of the government was which had been put there to prevent tins
toîs.%e saTthatei,rwoeuld not be gone whe&n ’ .“conmdered that the" wo A K°bin6°n' °f HaV°i!±. a^tter ofPgreat discussion among the government from constructing this rail-
jong wage waen it is consiaerea tnat tne work --------- people. They are asking what this recrea-

Wben he failed to return that night 18 not steady- _________ Edmund. Calkin. tion of farms means. He would tell i-is
she became anxious but tried to account At a meeting o£ the creditors of Mrs. Edmund Calkm died last Wednesday hon’ /''’^ia^^-anta^e's^ to 8CheIUe t0 
f?r ^ m .th^ beheJ tbat he had stepped E A Kierstead of Main street, held in morning, at the home of His son, Charles, J* nlfl.rimr them on farms near
aboard a tram and she lay awake await- the office of H. A. Porter on Monday af- at Wëlsîord (N. 8.) He Had reached the and
ing the arrival of the early morning tern the aB81gnment cf Mr. Porter was age of 89 years. He leaves his wife, form- those worked W^tiveprmnnc,a,stoama
trains. When nothing was heard the fol- affirmed and F. R Williams and C. F. erly Miss Maria Palmeter, of Long Island, ousting ■imm.gwas vigorous y
lowmg day, she feared for the worse, Sanford were appointed inspectors. The and three sons: A. E. Calkin, of Kentville; 1° dd u^overnment give sub-
but decided to keep it out of the newv- nominal M8etg are about *1,000 and the lia- Benjamin Calkin, in New York, and Why * hfle our
papers until all efforts were exhausted bi,itiea are aa t unknown. Charles, on the old homestead at Weis- 9tantoaLn,p l,d not ™ the
Now, however, she is convinced that it _________ ford. He leaves one brother, Dr. J. B. own P^P16 dld,not receive help . t tne
must be through this medium that tidings Carter, who has been elected Calkin, late principal of the Normal Col- he coffid s'ee a number
of him w,ll)come_ He could not have University of New Bruns- lege, Truro, and one sister, Mrs. John a ial?do^d.^ ro te surmountid Indeed
gone far, shé thinks, as he had been suf- . . , , . ■ „ v s NPWPOmhe of Berwick of difficulties to be surmouncea. inueeo,ferine from lameness for which he had *lck de^ pftbp„nv ’r8 , "tl! ili! —A he felt it would be futile to endeavor to
been receiving medical treatment. Carter, of Rothesay He is in the junior work successfully farms that had been

Asked if Mr. Hunter had been worry- j d“a a”d tb p^iieL been â cl ms Marshall Ritchie. abandoned. The people would never have
ing over anything, she said that he had , , • , l heizinnimr nf his nonrse Word has been received of the death left these farms had the opportunities for
not, as there was nothing to trouble him, , , , criends jn gt jobn are delighted in Haverhill (Mass.), of the widow of successful operation been anywise bright 
as his superannuation pay was coming Marshall Ritchie, formerly a resident of Another subject of very great moment
right along. He had been quiet of late, ‘ Fredericton. Mrs. James Maxwell, Mrs. to the country in which he had hoped his
but she thought nothing of this, in fact, j. Doctor McVicar has accented the Henry Clarke, Mrs. J. D. Macpherson and hon. friend would introduce a policy, was 
she was sure that he was not brooding call to St. Andrew’s church in this city. Mrs. Joseph C. Risteen, of Fredericton, the protection of the o£ ;bo
not taken^hi^ own lffe "h"1 ^  ̂ ^ Dlokia baf -turned from a- aisters-in-law afjh, deceased. P™uld bnng down some tfioy 'bat

’ ” , \ , , , , New Glasgow, where he attended a meet- , , , nf tb„ npnni„It was possible, though not probable j o{ the preabytery. Arrangements for Mre. Nathaniel Forrester. would insure to the benefit of the people
that his mind had become effected, and the induction of Dr McVicar will be made , , and protection of. the land. 1 he go\eim-
he had wandered about in the woods Her tae I"ductlo° ot Hr McVicar will be made Thursday, March 7. ment had no idea of the extent of the
own id^ was that he had become ex- at the Z L* m u 1 Jobnt Pre8by; The death of Mrs, Nathaniel Forrester crown lands and the amount of lumber 
hausted and had met death from expos- °? M<uTh wl! occurred Tuesday evening at her home, 67 they contained. It is the duty of tne
lire, and that he would never he found ! ab MarCh 28 °r the W6ek ®[oad 8trfe£r Sbe, a daughter of government to methodically grasp with this
alive. He was so well known that it IouowlnS- _________ Phillip and Alice Cathelme, of Long Island, que8tion and make arrangements for the
7-itiio!”Ps°ome1onehretco^izing1hime ab<>Ut S .^OTge C!attenburg £hitf of Police ; ^^of^-^She'h J bee^ üf onTj'^^ek ^Lumbermen had told him that the tor-

The following is a discrintion of the B,deout £rom tbe Hotel Edward ™ S£- ! with quinsy. Mrs. Forrester is survived ^ts were being depleted, that in a com 
missing man: Height five feet eight !dobn asklng £or aa81sta-nce to locate Shef-1 by ber husband, father, mother and one paratively short time New Brunswick's 
inches- weight about ’ 160 nounds- dark ! 5e*d Flood' wbo ™ last beard of at 11 : gi8ter. who will have the sympathy of many lumber wealth would be exhausted. If
muqfapUp Hark hair anrinkleH with ctpv • Seymour street, Moncton. The missing i frienHs in their bereavement. The funeral that was true, the government should call
w^e a dark peaked cap dark overcoai man' the ,etter state8’ £°r™erly came from : wffl be held from 87 Broad street at 1 a halt,
wore a dark peaked cap, dark overcoat , Milt (Mass.) Inquiries at the address '
buttoned across the breast; black cloth Ubove mentioned draw tbe information 
vest.

It was thought yesterday that he had 
gone to Halifax, as a rumor to that ef
fect was current in the Union depot, but 
L. R. Ross, terminal agent, on sending 
a wire to A. E. Brown, conductor of the 
Halifax train for Monday last, received 
word that Mr. Hunter had not been 
among his passengers.

Provincial Dairy School IMPORTANT LEGISLATION 
PROMISED IN SPEECH FROM 

THRONE IN LEGISLATURE

TESTEE

OF I.C.R. MAN ince, the conditions of the contract will 
be found to be such as will nc

Fredericton, N. B., March 7—What will
probably be the last session of the present 
house of assembly was opened this after
noon by Lieutenant Governor Wood, who 
was sworn in to his new position yester
day.

any onerous burden on the peoph 
The work of immigration has 1. 

cessfully prosecuted during the p;Wm. Hunter, Former Loco
motive Engineer, Missing 

for More Than a 
Week

the number of people who have settle,1 in 
the province being larger than tin

The speech Horn the throne said in OU8 year. Attention in Great Britain 3 
Part; being diverted to eastern Canada e

During recess my government has had . grcater extent than formerly and m> 
correspondence with the premiers of sev- eminent is hopeful that within a t 
oral of the provinces with a view of hav- ume arrangements will be completed -, 
ing cn early conference nf provincial the federal government which will ins,, , 
premiers to endeavor, if possible, to react, still greater prominence of the maritime 
an agreement in regard to tbe représenta- province in immigration work carried 
tion of the maritime provinces m the feel-• by the federal government till 1 ,
eral parliament. As a result of the c-en-1 (jreàt Britain The attention of peur.

taken last yean, when redistribution ( other provinces of Canada and els-- . . 
takes place, the three maritime provinces i is djreetpd to New Brunswick
will again have their representation cut there seems the promise of great develop, 
down My government will earnestly ' ment in the immediate future My go-.. -, 
strive to effect an agreement whereby ; ment is prepared to do everything pc-- - 
this diminution may be avoided and the | to satisfactorily and successfully locate t 
maritime provinces saved the loss of pres-, people upon the land, thus increasing the 
tige and influence by decreased represent- j weajth and productiveness of our province 
ation. j A bill to promote the re-creation and

I am pleased to inform you that during settlement of abandoned and non-produc- 
the recess my government carried on ne-1 ;ng lands will be presented for your con- 
gotiations with a view of entering into a : sidération.
contract for the construction of a railway | Arrangements have been completed 
from Saint John to Grand Falla m ac- ) which will insure the early construction of 
cordance with the provisions of Chapter G a railway from the coal fields at Minto 
of the Acts of the Legislature of the yearly Gibson. The draft agreements for the 
1910. As a result of the negotiations a j construction of the railway between the 
contract for construction was executed be-

previ-

LEFT HIS HOME WEEK
AGO LAST MONDAY

scription of Him,

:

government of the province and the Fred- 
tween my government and the Saint John ! eri'eton and Grand Lake Railway Com- 
and Quebec Railway Company on Dec. ] pany, and the agreement to lease and to 
12 last. Survey work has ben carried on j operate by the Canadian Pacific aRilway 
by the company since that time and con- Company, and the agreement for the opvr- 
struction will begin as early in the spring ' atj0n of the New Brunswick Coal & Rail- 
as conditions will admit. The contract I way by the Canadian Pacific Railway Coni- 
calls for the completion of the portion of pany, have bçen prepared, and the terms 
the line from C-entreville to Gagetown agreeci to. and the documents will be exo- 
prior to November 1913, and for the com- cuted 
pletion of the entire line before Novem
ber 1915.

A bill amending the act providing aid 
! for the construction of this railway will 

An agreement to lease and operate the ! be presented to you for consideration, 
raibvay when constructed has been enter- ' Many sections of the province will he 
cd into between the federal government, [ benefitted by the construction of this rail- 
my government and the constructing com- ; way, as it will insure a supply of good 
pany. The terms of the agreement will be j coai at
found in accordance- witb the provisions of | mediate advantage to the coal areas of

Sunbury and Queen’s cannot be question-

new towns

a reasonable price, and the im-

the act authorizing the same.
The agreement to lease also contains an i ed. 

obligation on the part of the federal gov
ernment to guarantee bonds for the con
struction of three large bridges upon the 
line of railway to the extent of a million 
dollars and contains a further provision 
that the whole of the forty per cent, gross 
earnings shall be paid to the province dur
ing the first fifteen years of the operation 
of the railway, the federal government 
thus contributing the interest upon the 
bridge bonds during that period of fifteen

The territorial revenue for the year was 
the largest in the history of the province, 
showing considerable increase over the 
previous year and being in excess of half 
a million dollars.

Bills ammending the Liquor License Act, 
the Game Law and the Workmen’s Com 
pensation for Injuries Act will be present 
ed for your consideration.

A bill to amend Chapter 6 of the acts of 
the legislature, 1910, and ratifying the con
tract will be submitted for your considera
tion. While the construction of this rail
way will give a great impetus to the de
velopment of a large portion of the prov- OFFENDERS SENT 

TO DORCHESTERRIDS SKIN OF ALL 
HAIRS, TRY IT, FREEway.

Mr. Tweed dale asked if construction in 
the contract providing for a subsidy from 
the federal government called for a line 
of railway from St. John to Grand Falls.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the agree
ment to lease says that the road shall run 
from St. John or a point on the I. C. R. 

St. John to Grand Falls.
Mr. Tweeddale said that that did not 

his question. He had asked re-

Dalhousie, N. B., March 4—Judge Mc- 
Latchy, t under the speedy trials act, to
day sentenced Robert Lavignne to two 
years in Dorchester penitentiary for break 
ing into Miller Brothers’ store at Camp- 
bellton, and two years for breaking in 
and stealing from the store of L. E. Re- 
neault, Campbellton, the sentences to be 
concurrent.

Nelson Letourneau was sentenced to two 
years in Dorchester fôr receiving stolen 
goods. He was defended by W. A. True
man. E. Rene Richard prosecuted.

Wonderfiil New Preparation, Unlike Any
thing Ever Known Before

mcommg

answer
garding the contract for construction un
der which the federal subsidy would be 
granted.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that he could 
not say whether any contract providing 
for a federal subsidy had been signed or 
not, but he had been assured that it would 
be and he knew that the minister of rail- 

had signified his approval of the
IN IHE COURTS“These Hairs Will 

Be Gone in 
3 Minutes !”

I want every man and 
wants to get rid of superfluous hair, any-1 
where on the body, to see the extraordin-1

“Hairs
Gone
Forever!”
woman who

ways
route map from St. John to Andover, and 
that the rest of the route as far as Grand 
Falls was under consideration.

Mr. Bentley asked if the contract would 
be placed before the house.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that they were j most remarkable preparation. You have
: never used anything like it before, and

In Chambers.

Wednesday, March 6.
Mr. Justice Barry yesterday morning. de- 

j ary ^ results ^ of ^ my new Llec-tro-la, ^ the j livered judgment in the case of the Allis

being printed for distribution. i never used anything’ like it before, and ! chalmers Bullock Company, Limited, ' -
Hon. Mr. Flemming moved the adjourn- ÿOU will never use anything else when ! Charles H. Hutchings et al. In April, 190C

ment of the debate till 3 o clock tomorrow j once you’ve tried it. Unlike other prep- j the plaintiff company, with head office in
arations, Elec-tro-la absolutely and forever | Montreal, sold to the Rush Bay Golden

i destroys the life of the hair-roots. 1 Horn Mining Company a Huntingdon goldHEW BRUNSWICK 
FRIENDS 10 PROFIT

Moreover, Elec-tro-la is safe, absolutely, j mill with feeder, classifier, and overstrum 
No reddening of the skin. No irritation. , table for operating the property of the d* 
In three minutes all superfluous hairs are j fendant company, twenty-seven miles from 

I gone. The skin, no matter how tender, is 1 Kenora. The price of the mill wras $4,25..
of which twenty-five per cent, was paid 

1 Heavy growths and light growths vanish. at the time the contract was signed, twen- 
Any woman can now free her arms, neck. ty-five per cent, to be paid on delivery of 
face and bust of all downy or heavy hairs 1 the mill, and the balance secured by pro- 

Will of Millionaire Lumberman Shows and her beauty enhanced a hundred fold, j missory notes endorsed by the directors of
I am going to prove it to you, and send . the mining company—Josiah B. Lewis, of 
you a liberal trial package of this new Yarmouth; William Robertson, : of Si. 
Elec-tro-la, if you will simply send me I John; W. R. Johnson, of Bathurst, and 
your name and address on the coupon be-1 Charles H. Hutchings, of St. John, 
low, with a 2-cent stamp to help pay cost | The mill was operated for about four 
of mailing. The full-size package of Elec- j months and the claimant company sued 
tro-la is $1.00. I will send you the $1.00 ! for the balance of the purchase price of 
package now, if )?ou prefer, on receipt of i the mill. The defendants set up that th> 
price, and refund your money if you are ! mill had been waranted to grind sixty 
not satisfied. : tons of ore a day and save the gold from

it and that it had failed to do.
Suit was commenced in July, 1907, an ! 

then various points of law ha' 
in connection with the case ami 

by Justices Barry and

left refreshed, soft and beautiful.

o’clock this afternoon and the body will 
be taken to Long Island for interment. Reokless Expenditures.

That $2,500 is Lett to Llmsville 

Church.
j that no* such person ever lived there.— 
| Moncton Transcript.

The increased revenue from the conduct 
of crown land departments had been ex
pended, while there had also been an over
expenditure which the premier himself ad
mits reached $56,000. This destruction of
the crown lands, although it perhaps af-, .forded a large revenue, must be stopped. | Carson, the millionaire lumberman, former-

ly of New Brunswick, a California paper 
estimate of the value of the es-

John Moran.
Thursday, March 7.

The death of John Moran occurred yes
terday morning at his home, 45 Paradise 
Row, after an illness of about a year. He 

seventy-seven years of age. Besides

A case of sickness which may turn out 
to be smallpox has developed in a house 
in Blair street, off City Road. The patieiat 
is a little child, and the attending pbysi- j 
cian, feeling doubtful about the nature of ! 
the disease, called in Dr. G. G. Melvin, j his wife he is survived by one daughter, 
the medical health doctor. The case is , Miss Gertrude, at home. The funeral will 
now under observation and in the mean- take place on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
time all possible precautions have been o’clock, 
taken, the house and inmates being prac
tically under quarantine.

In regard to the will of the late William

Members of the legislature are not fit for 
their positions if they do not discuss 
honestly and thoroughly a policy by which 
our assets will be protected and our crown 
lands kept intact. They must see that the 
revenue is not exploited and spent in a quarter of a million is to be distributed 
reckless manner, in which he felt the amQng churches, charities and a few old 
government had expended it in the past, friends in New Brunswick, the Episcopal 

It was surprising to him that no intima- church at Elmsville (N. B.) getting $2,500.
The remainder of the estate is to be di

vided among the children—Mis. R. 
Tyson and W. W. Carson, of San Fran
cisco, and J. M. Carson and Sumner Car i 
son. of Eureka. The value of the estate | 
has been variously placed at from $15,000,- 
000 to $40,000,000.

says no
tate is obtainable at present but $200,000 
is left to each of his four children and a

Thursday, March 7.
Whether W'illiam J. Hunter the former 

K. locomotive engineer who disap
peared from his home a week ago Mon
day, is dead or alive remains unsolved.
Some theories that have recently been ad- . Thursday, March 7.
vanced, however, are becoming more prom- PMini H M LTnfflti nflftU A respected resident of north end, L'eter AAr, oa .inent and may yet have the effect of clear- (jllnilLU ■ ItlUuW lllnm Campbell, passed away Tuesday evening at t,a" a-af made m £ e “ u t
mg up the mystery. These come from ^ ^ F Ylctoria 8treet_ after an iU. settled fishery question, another matter of
those intimately acquainted with the miss- nmniYTTIY IllPflllP ness of several years. His wife survives, particular importance to e p o i ce.
ing man and therefore would seem to have flr rFlnTrll MInxINFi with one brother, James, and three sis- '' USC ‘ “C h°îw V, Wl trouble
more weight. IlU UlllLU 1VII00I(1I3| tors, Mrs. James Roberts, Mrs. Charles had told the premier hat he had trouble

It has been said by Hunter’s friends Beers and Miss Ethel Campbell all nf this enough at Ottawa and not to bother him
that he talked not a little of his absence j I ftPITm IU lUfTllTnril <itv The funeral is to be held today. about fishery questions horn New Kruns-
from active work and that he had so much | ft M N M N RFft -------- wickï He hoped that the government
time on his hands worried him. This, I LUuHlLU 111 lllUll I HUM- . p Falrweather would secure a settlement expeditiously,
it has been suggested, may have affected 1 .... and carry out its promise made in t is re-
Ins mind and may explain his continued j " - i 1 hursday, March 7. j gard.
absence from home. It has been pointed i Montreal, Mar. 4—B. Smitbrx>tUbarlfltte- A great number of friends in this city | The government told the house little ot 
out by those holding this view that he ! town (P. E. I.), employed by the govern- j wih learn this morning with deep regret the proposed legislation. Hie followers
could be in remote parts of the country ment in connection with the Murray Canal i 0f the death of Mrs. J. H. A. L. Fair- would give no factious opposition. No
where his failure to make known his iden- j in the Bay of Quinte district, whose dis- weather, which took place at Rothesay at doubt considerable time would be occupied
ty would prevent locating him. Others ; appearance was reported today in evening a late hour last night. Mrs. Fairweather with the St. John Valley railway question,
feel assured that he cannot be alive. : papers despatches from Ottawa, was lo- had been ill for a few days, but news of In a recent by-election in York, the gev- 

Occurrences of the last few wee les stand : rated in Montreal tonight. He has been her death will come as a great shock to a ernment had made many promises regard
ent more vividly since the afternobn that i visiting some friends here, as there was wide circle of friends not only in St. John mg the construction and operation of this
Mr. Hunter left his home. Talking with little work to be done during the winter and Fredericton, her former home, but railway.
former companions in railroading he was 1 mohths, and was much disturbed by the all over the province. She was formerly Hon. Mr. Flemming—We remember the
any thing but cheerful, and discussed old , alarmist reports of his disappearance and Miss Agnes Clifton Tabor, of Fredericton, election.
associations. ! the news that the dominion police were and she leaves her husband and a small Mr. Copp said he trusted his hon. friend

To one particular friend he is reported searching for him, fearing that he had met family. also remembered the promises that were
to have opened his mind quite freely de- foul play in Cornwall where he last been Mrs. G. R. E. McDonald, whose husband then made. The people were told that
daring that he was tired of it all, hint- j seen. was formerly curate of Trinity church the railway would be constructed but ^th its Crucible Steel Cutter Knives
ing, this man says, at things that are not ; ---------------- --------- ----------------- here, is a sister, and Douglas Tabor, en- would not be operated by the Intercolonial. sq gmooth clean and easv and
pleasant to contemplate. Railway men for | llimnilinn gaged m engineering work m the south, Hon. Mr. Flemming said Mr. Copp s ‘ n . ll WQ„
most part are not inclined to the view Wt-flU is a brother. statements were incorrect. hold, .to edge so well, that every man
that he is alive and think as he was un- IlLUUIllUU ---------------- —<T---------------- Hon. Mr. Murray stated that he had who appreciates a good lawn mower
able to walk much, that if death has over- * llinnnOTHOl/ MAII0F made the statement that the government is sure to be pleased with it.
taken him, he will be found not far dis- tfVIIIIIIX I III K HI II 111 would build the road and even if there The whole mower is compact and
tant from the city. Hawkes-Splane. if UUUUI UUIX llvUvli were no co-operation from the federal gov- perfectly balanced that it makes

His distracted wife shares the view that The following account of tne marriage ^ — _ti ' ernment. cutting the grass a light, pleasant
of Frank Hawkes, of Chatham, is taken (lÂMIlPCri DV CIDC Mr. Copp said that newspapers supp t..- exercise.
from the Somerville Journal of Feb 16; UftllflAbtU 01 l lilt “« opposed “to" l' C R. All size, from S to 22 inches wide-

KSAWtiKSSSSK: __ SKJK -TV —r- -Vf-.".»*!—«*-*
road, at St. Ann’s church, Winter Hill. Fire broke out in the residence of Louis Hon. Mr- Stemming said he hoped to 
Miss Agnes C. Tobin, of St. John (N. B.), I Parker this morning from a defective keep his remarks in the line of mod:ra-
cousin of the bride, was bridesmaid, and 1 flue. The roof was destroyed. The fur- tion. Hu ton. friend, the leader of the
Arthur B. Splane a brother of the bride, niture was saved. The lose i, about opposition, possessed as his most striking
waa beat man. $500. _ characteristic vigorousnese of speech, but

FREE TREATMENT
Fill in your name and address on dot

ted lines below and send it to me, 
Anna Burton, 5314 So. State St., Chi
cago, enclosing a two-ccnt stamp to 
help cover mailing, and 1 will send you 
at once a free trial package of the re
markable new Elec-tro-la.

since 
! arisen
| been decided 
White. His honor yesterday morning ren
dered judgment for the plaintiff for the 
full amount and accrued interest.

J. King Kelley. K. C 
Wallace represented the plaintiff. E. 1.

Knowles. K. C., and W. Watson Al
len were for Mr. Hutchings, and George 
G. Gilbert and the late Allen O. Earle 

also counsel in the case.

I. C.

Peter Campbell.

with Dr. W. B.J
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peed WeakerHigh
chops all kinds of Meat, raw or 
ccpked, and all kinds of Fruits, Vege
tables, Crackers, Bread, Cheese, Nuts, 

into clean-cut, uniform pieces— 
fine or coarse as wanted — without 
mashing, squeezing, tearing or grind
ing and with great rapidity.

Does away with the chopping knife 
and bowl entirely, doing the work in 
one-tenth of the time and producing 
an absolutely uniform product.

5 different cutters for coarse or fine 
mincing. Simple in construction—easy 
to clean—strong and durable.

etc.,has the largest opening of any washing 
machine. Every woman will appre
ciate the convenience of this big top.

Maxwell’s Champion is the only 
washer that can be worked with side 
crank as well as hand lever.

The tub is Red Cypress—the wood 
that grows in the water and will 
never rot.

Write for catalogue, if your dealer does not handle these household necessities.I Is a reliable old English/ 
1 Home remedy for —

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, ST. MARYS, On!.« couchs, colds;'ll Asthma, Bronchitis, &.
n^&JTFroaMTyoubjes^
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Sir Thom< 
Rush th

CP.lt to Lm 
and Cen 

Operate
Bill Up in Ld 

vides That j 

to Get 40 Pa 
ceipts as In 
mier Predict 
Queens Coun 
—Debate on

Special to The
Fredericton, N. B.. I 

rangement of the trail 
Intercolonial prevented] 
ney, who adjourned tq 
address Saturday, from] 
nections from Monctcj 
house met this aftern] 
taken until this evenin

The Pacific express w] 
ton that no hope was h|

/

is ::

ü

■1m
W]

f V

SIR THOMA

Who is interested in Q 
and railway matters. | 
ganized the railways] 
tralia. and made a]

nection with the Fredel 
and Mr. Sweeney postpl 
until tomorrow mornind 
railway managers are 1 
tible to the import unit] 
the legislature, and whl 
of them at St. John asj 
train to be held their rl 
and they arrived in ] 
o’clock.

In the absence of Mi 
bate on the àddreas i 
and it was passed by t]

The only business of] 
session was the intfoq 
in further aid of the cq 
and Sunbury. This will 
the construction of tha 
Railway, a bond guaraj 
mile and payment to I 
cent of the gross proca 
est.

Address Adopted.
Fredericton, N. B.. M 

ïuet at 3 o’clock. Owin 
Mr. Sweeney, who had 
ment of the debate on i 
took recess until 8 o'clc 

On resuming. Mr. \ 
Petition in favor of the 
the New Brunswick E 
Pany.

Mr. Hathaway presi 
favor of a bill of S
county to fix a valuat 
tiox Company.

On the order of th< 
and Mr. Sweeney, who 
lournment of the deb 
the address was adopte 
®nd the speaker appe 

,r- Guptill and Hon. ' 
^httee present the a

Oibson-Minto Roa<
o- Hon. Mr. Flemming 

amend the act to aid 
coal areas of Queens 
ties.

He said that Sir Tho 
St'cafc ability and e 
"work, had taken 
struction . of

xp
up the 

- r-ilwa' 
JHnto and expected t<
eessful execution. 

Arrangements had b
danced for an agreem 
•nd agreed to for a 
•or ninety-nine years 
^ hich would also unde 
b*U passed at last scssi 

the New Brunswi

(

The first section of tl
the road to connee

• intercolonial railwa \
B

wafi also a

l
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